Custom Storage Solutions for
Premium Lab Facilities

American Protective Products (APP)
specializes in coordinating custom storage,
shelving, and workstation solutions for premier
laboratory facilities. Here’s how we improved
one client's laboratory facility to create a more
efficient, effective processing environment.

Custom Storage & Shelving Solutions for
Insa, a Premier Cannabis Facility
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Full Needs Assessment

Materials & Application Evaluation

APP conducts a site visit to understand your
one-of-a-kind pain points relating to storage and
productivity. With Insa, we were able to identify
unique opportunities to maximize storage while
working around immobile machinery.

After confirming measurements, APP will
explain each material option in detail as they
pertain to your facility needs. We helped Insa
find right-fit materials to avoid corrosion or
bacteria build up to ensure long-lasting storage
solutions and contaminant-free product.
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Custom Metro Solutions

Quick, On-Site Delivery & Setup
Once we receive approval on mock-ups, APP

APP collaborates directly with Metro to create

works with Metro to place your order and select

and coordinate mock-ups of your custom storage

set-up options that work best for you. Metro offers

solutions. With Insa, we were able to add in

white glove service with set-up and clean up, or

additional stylized aspects: locking drawers,

you can decide to set up in house. Insa decided to

window vs. windowless bays, and more.

have the Metro team set up the layout and the
job was completed in 3-4 hours.

https:/ mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?fs=1&tf=cm&source=mailto&to=info@app-ppe.com

Custom Storage Solutions for
Premium Lab Facilities

Insa's processing team needed to rework one
of their lab facilities to achieve the following:
Maximize Workstation Space
Increase Storage Capacity
Eliminate Risk of Corrosion
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Starsys Double-Wide Mobile Workcenter
with Cabinet Tops

Microban antimicrobial protection inhibits the growth of
stain- and odor-causing bacteria
Ability to reconfigure individual carts to fit your facility
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Starsys Triple-Wide Mobile Workcenter
with Cabinet Tops
Flexible layouts and configurations to meet
your storage needs

Greater storage density in smaller footprint
Easily reconfigure your storage layout as your facility
needs change

Corrosion-proof polymer components for
contamination-free product

American Protective Products has proudly provided the highest quality storage equipment,
safety apparel, and PPE for over 40 years.
We deliver industry-leading products backed by unparalleled customer support for healthcare, laboratory, research,
and other facilities where safety and security are the highest priority.

